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mark, "Vell, pop, I don't see an) she/i/s,
anyway." He is an observer at any
rate.

MR. J. L. CORCORAN, STRATFoRD,

was n Toronto for part of last month.
li a conversation with us lie spoke of
getting out from England sonie more
l)orkings and Spanislh.

"GRANDIPA" MAIN.

Mr. Jas. Main, Boyne, is now proba-
bly in England, searching high and low
for black-reds. Ve met him on his
way to Montreal and he siid he would
bring a few over surely.

A CHICK wli'H FOUR LEGS.

Mr. Fred Goebel writes us that he
bas a strong lively chick with double
the usual quantum of legs, and wants
to know if we had heard of anything
like this before. Cases of this kind
are not so unusuail as may be supposed,
but the chicks almost invariably die
soon after iiatching. If Mr. Goebel
can raise this one, it wouild be worth
while showing it as a curnosity.

IR. JNO. GRAY, TODMtORI)FN,

coniplains that he lias been treated
shabbily by the Ontario Association.
He offered a special of $u which was
won by Mr. S. M. Clemo and paid to
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MONTHLY MORSELS.

RY F. .. MORTIMER, POTTSVII LE, PA.

l' is often better to go a good way
arounîd than to take a short cut
across the lots.

Bones are excellent for all classes of
poultry and are more highly relished
when fresh than at any other time. The
difficulty with bones is in preparing them.
Vhen the flock is large the poultryman

cannot afford the time to pound them,
while the grinding of the bones when
they are in a green condition is no easy
matter. They -ire equally as benefi.
cial, so far as the phosphates and lime
are concerned, when dry, as when
fresh, only there is a loss of the meat
and gelatine of the bones. When
fresi, a large mass of bones will require
vigorous pounding with a hammer, or
grinding iii a strong mill. For ordi-
nary use, the better plan is to render
then brittle by heating them in a stove,
or by steaming them. If then broken
in nieûc the size of a walnutr the can

something good to eat. Once in a
white the male lias a fashion of running
on tip-toc in a manner the female never
affects.

"The commg man " in the poultry
business is the honest man.

The season for lice is now at hand.
Let's " strike."

Keep the young ducks and turkeys
growing right along; if any are wanted
for the Thanksgiving market, they will
be found of good size and in good
shape to take on flesh and fat.

There should be no excess of animal
matter givcn to pouitry in warm weath-
er ià the shape of meat, oit cake, etc.
A little is good, but too much is good
for nothing.

Wheat chaff is an excellent thing to
throw into your poultry pens. It gives
the fowls exercise by scratch ing amongst
it, and they seem to enjoy it very
much.

Now is a good time to use whitewash
liberally. Indeed all times are suitable
for whitewashing, but as summer heat
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